
You are
Captain!

Moulin Rouge & Skipper My Cruise

FLY BOAT RENTAL AND STAY INCLUSIONS:

- Return economy class airfares from Sydney, Brisbane, Melbourne, Adelaide or Perth to Paris inc. taxes
- One way shuttle bus transfer from Paris airport to hotel
- 1 nights accommodation in a 3-star hotel Paris with Breakfast
- One way 2nd class Train ticket* from Paris Nord Station to Dompierre Station (approx 2 hours, 1 change
required)
- 7 Night Locaboat Boat Self-Skippered Rental round trip from Dompierre including: The hiring of the boat with
all its equipment, crockery, cutlery, bed-linen and towels; Navigation toll; The insurance for the boat*
(excesses/deposits apply); One gas bottle of 12 or 13 kg, according to the country (The first one is free, the
others are to be paid for); The Captain`s Handbook; Boat handling instruction and orientation on the departure
day; Technical assistance 7 days a week (during opening hours)
- One way 2nd class Train ticket* from Dompierre Station to Paris Nord Station (approx 2.5 hours, 1 change
required)
- 5 Nights accommodation at the Latin Quartier Hotel Paris, with daily breakfast
- Moulin Rouge First Show ticket with Half Bottle of Champagne (transport and meals not included)
- One way shuttle bus transfer from Paris hotel to Airport
______________

Package does not include:
- Transfers from Paris hotel to Paris Nord Station, from Dompierre station to port, from Dompierre port to
station and from Paris Nord station to Paris hotel
- Paris local tourism tax (paid directly to hotel)
- Transport to/from Moulin Rouge Show
- Meals or drinks onboard your Locaboat
- Meals other than those listed in the inclusions above
- The fuel costs are to be paid directly to the base when you give the boat back depending on how many hours
the engine has run (hourly flat rate).
- Navigation guides, with comprehensive information and very useful for the preparation of your cruise (see the
booking form).
- The cancellation plan (optional), 4 % of the hiring price (see general conditions).
- Damage Deposit Waiver 
- Inclusive Pack - includes a damage waiver, the diesel for navigation and heating (if your boat has a diesel
heating system), the cleaning service and one bicycle. The approx cost (based on 2015) is EUR294 for the
week per boat. The `Inclusive Pack` should be pre-booked and must be paid at the base, on the day of
departure.
- Insurance: Passengers on board the boat, their personal effects and their public liability are not covered by
this insurance. In addition any hired bicycles or towing fees are not covered. Therefore Travel Insurance is
highly recommended.
- MOORING FEES: In many places you will find ports. Some of these are free, but at others, generally with
water and electricity supply, there is a small fee.

16
Days

Stateroom Type Price PP From

Inside $4,999

Date Port Arrive Depart

Pre-Cruise Itinerary

31/03 Fly Australia to Paris

01/04 Arrive Paris, Transfer to hotel

02/04 Own way to Station, Train Paris Nord to Dompierre

02/04 Arrive Dompierre, own way to Base for Boat pick up

Cruise Itinerary

02/04 Dompierre-Sur-Besbre, Burgundy,
France

03/04 River Cruising

04/04 Decize, Burgundy, France

05/04 River Cruising

06/04 Cercy, Burgundy, France

07/04 River Cruising

08/04 Chatillon-en-Bazois, Burgundy,
France

09/04 Dompierre-Sur-Besbre, Burgundy,
France

Post-Cruise Itinerary

09/04 Own way to Station, Train to Paris Nord, own way to hotel

10/04 Paris at leisure

11/04 Paris at leisure

12/04 Paris at leisure

13/04 Paris at leisure, evening Moulin Rouge Show

14/04 Transfer to Airport, Fly Paris to Australia

15/04 Arrive Australia (some flights may arrive later)

Offer ends 30th September 2015 or until sold out or withdrawn
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For Bookings Contact:

AGENCY:  

PHONE:  

EMAIL:  

*Conditions Apply: All prices shown here are per person share twin based on best available fares at time of publication (21Aug15). Single sole use is not available on Locaboat due to boat handling requirements. All prices based on cash payment - credit
card fees may apply. All airfares/taxes are due in full 24 hours from reservation and strict cancellation/change fees apply. Rental deposit, amendment and cancellation conditions apply. Travel agent service fees may apply. Special conditions apply - please
ask for full details at time of enquiry. Train tickets cannot be reserved until approx 3 months prior to journey. All passports, vaccinations and visas are the responsibility of the travelling guest to secure prior to departure from Australia. Some prices converted
from Euros and as such this package is subject to currency fluctuation until paid in full. Offer ends 30Sep15 or until sold out/withdrawn from sale and is subject to availability at time of booking. A limited number of boats are available on each departure date,
if this date is sold out, our team will endeavour to find you an alternative date. While all effort has been made to include important information on Boat Rentals with Locaboat, please note that information may change and is beyond our control.

,

Boat Type / Share Price pp from*

Penichette P935W
Twin/Double Share $4,999

Post Boat Rental Itinerary

Pre Boat Rental Itinerary

Suggested Boat Rental Itinerary

Canal Cruising

Canal Cruising

Canal Cruising

Offer ends 30th September 2015
or until sold out/withdrawn from sale
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